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Degree counts vary depending on the manner in which they are defined. For example, a discipline with multiple degree types is counted by discipline, level (grad vs. undergrad), and type (e.g., B.A., B.S., M.A., M.S., etc.). In this way, the B.A. and the B.S. in Biology count as two degrees, as does the M.A. and M.S in Biology.

Keep in mind that while some majors may be completed with or without a concentration, other major programs may require a concentration to complete the major. This is why the “Number of Degrees by Primary Discipline” plus the “Number of Concentrations” does not equal the “Number of Degrees Including Concentrations.”

**Number of Degrees by Primary Discipline: (concentrations not included)**

- **Baccalaureate**: 77 (BA-51; BS-25; BM-1)
- **Master’s**: 63 (MA-36; MS-18; MFA-4; MBA-1; MM-1; MPA-1; MPH-1: MSW-1)
- **Doctoral**: 3 (PhD-1; DPT-1; EdD-1)

**Number of Concentrations:**

- **Baccalaureate**: 48 (BA-23; BS-25)
- **Master’s**: 41 (MA-19; MS-20; MFA-1; MBA-1)
- **Doctoral**: 1 (PhD-1)

**Total Number of Degrees Including Concentrations:**

- **Baccalaureate**: 111 (BA-68; BS-42; BM-1)
- **Master’s**: 93 (MA-52; MS-32; MFA-4; MBA-1; MM-1; MPA-1; MPH-1: MSW-1)
- **Doctoral**: 3 (PhD-1; DPT-1; EdD-1)